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BOGNOR CAN – MARTIAL ARTS PROJECT
FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE 2014

Martial Arts for children and young people
Through the delivery of our weekly Martial Arts Project for children and young people designed to target those from the deprived wards of Bognor Regis of
which there are five. Pevensey Ward where we are based has the third highest child poverty in West Sussex. Due to living on a low income or benefit
dependant, families are unable to access mainstream activities, due to affordability. Due to boredom they are more vulnerable and have increased risks of
engaging in anti social behaviour.
Through consultation parents were willing to fill in a questionnaire to say how involvement in our Martial Arts Project is important for their children and
young persons.

Parent Feedback how the Martial arts project is important to your child or young person

Martial Arts Parental Feedback
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Helps to prevent my child from being
involved in anti
? social behaviour
Prevents my child from being bullied?
Encourages my child not to bully others
Helped your child to keep active
Encourages my child to make new friends and
have fun
Helps my child with concentration
Brings the community together through our
children
Because I can’t afford to take my child to other
activities
Helps my child with confidence
It helps my child to learn and experience new
opportunities

Based on a questionnaire parents were asked
how the Martial Arts Project had made a
difference to their child or young person

How have Martial Arts
classes helped your
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MADE NEW FRIENDS
TEAM WORK
RESPECT OTHERS
INCREASED CONFIDENCE
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Parents also provided narrative feedback as well as ticking the boxes on the form. These comments are recorded
below:
• My child has gained in confidence, self-esteem and motivated her re competitions and belt grades. It’s helped her
strength and ability to deter bullies without violence. Every child in UK should do this.
• As I have twins the cost of activities can add up so I couldn't really afford it. Also when they started I didn't drive.
Both boys have quiet natures and poor confidence. When they started at secondary school both victims of
violence due to their lack of confidence, but were able to handle this in a positive manor without physical contact.
They achieved this because of martial arts - I have no doubt of this. They have gained in confidence and I feel
happy to let them go out into the world.
• I’m not sure that there is any martial arts class that covers as much as they do here and even if there was we couldn’t
afford it.
• My son attended the martial arts group for a short time at the Arena but we couldn’t afford to continue and he
didn't enjoy it as much as here. He has become much more confident and looks forward to every Friday. Good
fun had by all - well done.
• My son (aged 11) has ADHD and autistic tendencies. He finds it hard to concentrate and to focus on what tasks have
been set for him and requires more attention than an average child. Since starting martial arts his concentration has
improved a lot and he now has something to focus on and his behaviour has got a lot better. He sees his instructor
as his role model and wants to be an instructor when he leaves school.
• Our daughter was bullied at school. She was so scared that it would happen again we had to home-tutor her. While
she was at home, we discovered martial arts and thought that self-defence was a good idea. After a year she said
she felt confident enough to go to a new school. Martial arts gave her the confidence, self-respect and
determination to become an assertive and confident young woman. She now has lots of friends and is doing Alevels at school. Thank you.
• Martial Arts have increased our son's confidence and he loves having a goal to aim for i.e. the belts.

• My son really looks forward to Friday afternoons now and is very proud to have earned his purple belt. It gives him
a real sense of achievement and provides him with goals to work towards.
• Martial Arts has really helped my children with listening and discipline.
• Martial Arts has helped my son to be organised, stick up for himself and aim for new goals. When misbehaving,
instead of shouting I reinforce the martial arts motto ‘focus your eyes, focus your body, focus your mind’ to put
the emphasis back onto him to be mindful of his behaviour.
• When my son started he was a timid, shy 5-year-old. This class has given him so much confidence, not only mentally
but physically as well. I also think it gives children confidence against bullying as they know what they are capable
of but have the restraint and discipline to walk away. The instructor has been a great teacher, with the patience of
a saint sometimes! It would be a travesty if it were to close.
• Before attending the club and martial arts I had the continued worry that my twelve-year-old daughter would end
up getting herself into trouble by following others through boredom, so to see her whole attitude and outlook
change and improve because of the club has been amazing and has turned my worries about her into pride. I hate
to imagine what things could have been like if she hadn't become involved.
• My son (aged 7) started martial arts about five months ago and absolutely loves coming to the lessons. He
even counts down the days each week until the next class. He loves to show people everything he has learnt
and his fitness has greatly improved. He is particularly proud of his arm muscles! Louis was being picked on at
school and his self-confidence was quite low. The difference in him since coming to martial arts has been
amazing. He is now more assertive and is starting to learn to stand up for himself. He has made some lovely
new friends in the class and they all help and are proud of each other. This martial arts group is very
affordable and I am glad Louis has the opportunity to attend and hopefully will do for the foreseeable future.
• In three years my nine-year-old has achieved her five belt grading, gained confidence and improved
her concentration.
• Martial Arts has helped my son’s concentration at home and at school. Teachers have noticed a big
improvement with his attitude towards others.

• This is a good club as it gives my son confidence and he enjoys it. It keeps him off the computer games.
• My son started here at 4 years with his friend and couldn’t cope with adult strangers at any group we went to
before coming here. Martial Arts has greatly increased his self-confidence and ability to find a place when working
in teams/groups. His concentration has also improved.
• Having the Martial Arts project is brilliant for my child to interact with kids his own age. It also helps as we're on a
really low income and can't afford too much.
• It helps take the pressure off at home as my son has an outside interest and relieves his boredom as we can’t afford
to go to other groups.
• My daughter loves the Martial Arts praise for the instructor and volunteers. Her concentration has improved at
school. Thank you
• My son has a wonderful time. Thank you so much for organising the activity, he loves
these sessions and has learned so much.
• We have all enjoyed the club and as a parent being socially isolated I have made new friends with other parents.
• My children are having a lot of fun at the classes which we wouldn’t normally be able to afford.
• This activity has been a god send as my son suffers with severe ADHD and Autism and other groups won’t take him.
• Thank you for giving my son more confidence.
• It is nice to know my children are busy and safe doing something they really love.
• An excellent opportunity for my son who was withdrawn and isolated, the classes have made a real difference to his
confidence.
• The kids enjoy coming here every week and enjoy trying new things which they wouldn’t normally be able to do as I
am a single parent on a low income.
• My son was struggling at school primarily due to a lack of confidence. He shied away from any team sports with any
element of competitiveness. We met the instructor and he asked my son to stand and practice a few moves to my
amazement and overwhelming pride he stood up and went through the moves with the instructor. This is a little
boy who wouldn't even put his hand up in class!

• At my son’s first lesson at the end of the line of students was a boy I recognised from my sons school that was
renowned as a 'difficult' boy with control issues, some would say a bully, but 15 minutes into the class I saw this
'difficult' boy helping the instructor show newer student’s how things were done. He did it with compassion and
kindness especially to the newest students
• I don't know what other classes are like but if they are any way near as good as my child’s instructor in their
ability to control, engage and teach children in a safe and fun environment, showing respect to all around, then
this should be on the national curriculum.
• So many adults see Martial Arts as teaching your child to fight but in fact it is the exact opposite, especially where
the children are concerned. Self confidence and discipline is of the utmost importance. After his first year at school
and a year down the line, he is a happy little boy whose confidence builds weekly!
The reasons given as to why the children had not done this activity before, was inaccessibility of classes due to the cost.
Four families stated that the cost of other classes (on average £10 per lesson) was prohibitive, particularly for those on
benefits.
Achievements
During the past year one of our participants who has Autism and severe ADHD, has gained his first DAN enabling him to
assist the instructor. Two other participants have achieved their Black Belt now working towards their first Dan.
Three others are working towards their Black Belt hopefully in November 2014.

Participant feedback
Young people over eight years were asked to fill in a simple questionnaire regarding their experience of the classes. Some
of the younger children also managed to do this and some siblings returned one form between them. The chart below
demonstrates why Martial Arts has made a difference to them.

Martial Arts
Participant
Feedback
NB some younger children
did not return forms and
some siblings returned one
form between them.

6 participants who had not
done Martial Arts
before, said this was
due to the high cost of
classes elsewhere.

How do you think Martial Arts classes have helped you?

Comments received by young people included:
• I enjoy martial arts very much. I have a great teacher.
• Other places are too expensive and this is just across the road
• My life is martial arts, it's fantastic. You meet new people and its fun. I like getting new belts. My instructor is
great and kind; he helps me lots.
• My instructor breaks the moves down which makes it easier to learn and I think it helps all students to get it
perfect.
• Before I attended martial arts and the club I was for ever getting bored which would have led me into
trouble. During the last 3 - 4 years I have become a better person as well as for ever keeping me on my
feet.
• I really enjoy martial arts. I have learnt a lot and made lots of new friends.
• I am now happier at school as the Martial Arts has helped me to cope with bullies.
• My mum said I am better behaved at home.
• Other places are too far to go and cost a lot of money my mum can’t afford it
• Martial Arts are fun.
• I like getting new belts.
• My instructor is great and kind.
• My instructor makes it easier to learn.
• Before I attended martial arts and the club I was for ever getting into trouble.
• I really enjoy martial arts. I have learnt a lot and made lots of new friends.
• I am polish and at the club I don’t feel any different to the others

As the activity has become more popular and numbers, ages and abilities we split the group into beginners and leadership,
although the leadership group is involved with supporting the beginners as peer mentors.
During the past 18 months, children and young people have developed a presentation team where they have presented a
display at events and AGM’s and more recently to the High Sherriff of West Sussex. The aims of the presentations are to
encourage more children and young people to get involved in the project and to show what they have achieved.
In March 2013 they attended the Southern Championships and received one Trophy and 14 medals which is a remarkable
achievement as they were competing against children and young people from across the South East Region.

SOME OF OUR PARTICIPANTS WHO ATTENDED THE 2014 SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSHIPS

LEADERSHIP PEER MENTORS

ALL TOGETHER IN CLASS

THE FIRST FEW WEEKS OF JOINING

